
 With another blink of an eye, we are finally entering the third quarter of 2019! The man-
agement would like to express its appreciation to all of the patrons for your continuous support 
and assisting the management in making our mall better each day. 

 We would also like to welcome the new kiosks opening this month – Aunty Fet Dumpling (Lot 
PF5, 4th Floor), Adeeb Alzam Enterprise (Green Kiosk, 4th Floor) and Famous Electric Shop (Vape) 
(L10-D, Basement Floor). Moreover, there is a new food court opening on the 5th Floor – Food 
Eden. The management would like to welcome the new tenants of Food Eden, which are Apiwon 
Cafe (Lot A1), Bb.q Chicken ( Lot A2), Kimbap (Lot A3), Cendol Ina ( Lot A4-2) and Eat Eat Dim Sum 
( Lot A4-4). 
 
 Coming back to our Marketing/ Events section, we have conducted our annual Halloween 
event of Scarywood: Horrorween, which was held on 19th – 21st October. This year, we manage to 
achieve about 1000 of participants joining our Halloween events, such as Colouring Contest, Spot 
the Difference, Pumpkin Carving, Spooktacular Costume Contest and Trick or Treat. We could have 
not done it without the support from the sponsors namely Palm Café, The Place Concept, Kak Kiah 
Cake House, Beauty Wonderland, 90’s Restaurant, Kim Fah Restaurant, e. Noveal, 6D Motion & 
Adventure, J&B Enterprise, Eaton’s, Modern Craft, Ki-Yomi and Little Party. Without your support 
and contribution, our Halloween event would not be a success. Thank you once again!
 
 Our next event will be the annual Blood Donation, which will be held on 9th November. This 
year, we are targeting 1,400 pints of blood and we encourage every patron to participate in this 
event. There will be goodies bags, lucky draws and complementary of refreshment. Every blood 
donor might even stand a chance to win the lucky draw grand prize such as iPhone 11 (128GB). 
Coming up this November, we will also be having a few exciting events such as Creative Robotic 
Undead Festival, Sabah E-Sport League Semi-Final: Mobile Legend and 3rd MBV Invitational Tae-
kwando Championship 2019.
 
 Meanwhile, the management urges to every Food & Beverages operator to ensure their 
outlet is clean and tidy to prevent any rat issues. Pest Control service is available at your own 
expenses. If you have any complaints or need any assistance, please do not hesitate to reach out 
to us at 088-246900.
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CPS Scarywood: Horrorween
 Inspired by Hollywood Horror films, Centre Point 
Sabah brought out 6 well-known horror movie characters 
to live from the execution of 12 Trick or Treat stations. The 
characters are including the Anabelle, Freddy Krueger, Ja-
son Vorhees, Billy from Jigsaw, Jack-O-Lantern and Penny-
wise from IT. The preview kids-friendly Trick or Treat stations 
was conducted on the 18th October 2019 with the appear-
ance of local social media influencer such as Amy Dangin 
(KK12FM radio host), Lornetta Loyd (Ging Karas FM), Nonzy 
(Apamaumkn food reviewer), Hannah William Photography, 
Jofanna Bridal Photograhy, and also Aminah Ahmah Shukri 
(1Sabah) before the game is officially opened to the public 
from 19th October until 21st October 2019. It is the most an-
ticipated program for that 3 consecutive days of the event 
where it opened for children from age of 3 to 12 years old.
 With a spacious spot at Palm Square, it was trans-
formed into a “Trick-or-Treat” maze called Scarywood 
Horrorween Special with a total of 12 spooky stations that 
offered hurdles with different levels of difficulties for the chil-
dren to obtain the treats. Amy Dangin, who is also known 
as “Aunty Patrin” from KK12FM attended the preview of the 
event on the 18th October was pleased to bring her children 
to have a wholesome experience of the event. “It’s nice to 
get the kids off the screen.”, said Amy Dangin as she re-
ferred to the kids nowadays are attached to the electronic 
devices. 
 On 19th October 2019, the management of Cen-
tre Point Sabah shopping mall collaborated with Favourite 
Management Services (FAV) to conduct the Kids Colouring 
Contest, Spot the Difference and Pumpkin Carving with over 
300 participants joined the contest. The next day continued 
with the Spooktacular Costume Contest where a total of 82 
participants compete against each other for the event. The 
children were immersed in the character they were cosplay-
ing, from the realistic effect with the touch of SFX makeup 
to the custom-made costumes as the perfect combination 
to spice up the eerie feeling of Halloween event. Some of 
the eye-catching costumes were dressing up as “La Cala-
vera Catrina” and “Pennywise” from IT, some of the classic 
Halloween suits such as vampires, mummy, and more. The 
children were walking on the runaway with confidence by 
role-playing in their characters with poses. 
 The event ended splendidly around 5.30 pm with the 
prize presentation by Mdm Lynda Wong, Chief Secretary of 
CPS Management Corporation. Overall, the Scarywood Hor-
rorween event has received an overwhelming response from 
the children with over 1,000 participants. 

-19th until 21st October -



 Copa De Borneo which was organized by Persatuan 
Brazilian Luta Livre Negeri Sabah successfully held on the 12th 
& 13th October at Palm Square with fully support from Brazil-
ian Luta Livre Asia Pacific Union, Sabah Top Team, Keningau 
MMA, and Innovation Martial Arts Academy. It is a Brazilian 
martial art that that follows the standard IBJJF rule sets that 
involve the combination of catch wrestling and judo. 
 This Brazilian grappling sport teaches the students 
how to lock, choke, throw and subdue their opponent. The 
main purpose of the event is not only to challenge the contes-
tants’ ability but also to create a friendship bond among the 
contestants. The exciting part about this tournament is that 
the age categories are starting from 4 years old and above. 
 Last year, Minister of Youth and Sport, YB. Frankie 
Poon Ming Fung was presented to officiate the event and 
pleased with the participation of youngster in this tournament 
as they are competing under a special set of rules designed 
to keep them safe. 
 Early participation in martial art may help to groom 
the young kids and set them on the correct path of devel-
opment. The tournament featured participants and officials 
from Brunei, Singapore, Korean and other districts all over 
Sabah. 

Copa De Borneo
- 12th & 13th October -

 The most anticipating Fight Fest Heavy Artillery is 
making its 3rd comeback at 4th Floor, Palm Square on the 
26th and 27th October 2019. 
 This year, a total of three contests were held where 
it consisted of Super Fight, Muaythai (collaborator: Persatu-
an Muaythai Negeri Sabah) and K1 Kickboxing (collaborator: 
ISKA SEA) with side activities such as Boxing Exhibition and 
Muaythai Expo. The increasing number of audiences is no-
ticeable and same goes to the number of participants of the 
event where 174 participants joined the challenge with differ-
ent places of origin such as Persekutuan Wilayah Labuan and 
Brunei and all over the Sabah. Considered this is an extreme 
sport, the contest also received a good number of female 
contestants, especially in Amateur K1 Kickboxing category. 
 One of the main highlights of the event is the 1st Fight 
Fest Trophy Super Fight between Malaysia 1st deaf pro fight-
er, Sunny “The Silencer” Sabornido of Labuan Deaf Combat 
Gym vs Joel Night Chaos of Sabah Top Team. 
 On the other side, there’s a side activity called Sabah 
Muaythai Expo: Road To Saga that serves as a platform for 
Muaythai Fighters of age 15 to 20 with less than 5 bouts to 
fight for the potential fighters to stand a chance to be select-
ed for potential selection in SAGA games on December 2019.

Fight Fest Heavy Artillery
- 26th & 27th October -



Mushi Mushi Fair

noVEMBER 2019 Upcoming Program
GROUND FLOOR

Mushi-Mushi is once again held their fair at our 
E3, Ground Floor Event Hall.  This time, the fair 
started from 1st until 13th October 2019, which  
in total of 13 days. During the above-mentioned 
date, many interesting products were displayed 
during the fair that can attract the shoppers 
such as luggages, accessories, toys and more.  
For those who have missed their fair, don’t wor-
ry! You can visit their shop at 3rd Floor, Centre 
Point Sabah for more choices of items!

Period: 1st - 13th October 2019

The Battle of The Reds Ticket Booth
Are you a fan of Manchester United or Liverpool? Well wait no more, because 
these legend teams will be having their match at Likas Stadium on 20th No-
vember 2019! Firm Horizon Sdn Bhd are selling the tickets for few weekends at 
PF3A and PF3B, 4th Floor Palm Square. Many football fans did visit their booth 
to purchase the tickets to the match during the dates mentioned above. 

Period: 5th – 6th, 12th – 13th, 19th – 20th, 26th – 27th October 2019

1st – 7th   
E-Noveal Hair & Beauty Fair
1st – 3rd  
GNC Clearance Sales
5th – 6th, 10th - 13th,19th - 20th
Trendy Sumandak Promotion
10th – 20th
J&B Promotion
15th - 17th
Chan Furniture Promotion
22nd - 24th 
Mitsubishi Roadshow

Palm Square
22nd - 1st Dec
Maxis Roadshow 
22nd - 2nd Dec
Dyna Jaya Promotion
22nd - 8th Dec 
Beauty Wonderland Fair

1st   
Korean Clothing Promotion
1st – 14th  
Luggage & Lingerie Promotion
1st - 3rd
Young Hearts Promotion
8th - 10th 
Wedding Booth Promotion
22nd - 24th
Redone Booth
25th - 1st Dec
Lingerie & Property Fair



New Shop/kiosk opening

Shop name : Bb.q Chicken

Main product : Fast Food

Location : Lot A2, Food Eden, 
        5th Floor

Shop name : Aunty Fet Dumpling

Main product : Food/Snacks

Location : Lot PF5, 4th Floor

Shop name : Covern
 
Main product : Shoes

Location : Lot B25, 2nd Floor



Encroachment 
Of Common 
Area

Kind 
Reminder

Please be reminded that 
Centre Point Sabah is imple-
menting the policy of non-en-
croachment for common area 
in our building to avoid ob-
structing the fire escape way. 
Please do not display your 
goods along your shop front 
obstructing the passage way 
and causing inconvenience to 
member of the public.

If you lost any item while shop-
ping in our mall, please check to 
see if it has been passed over 
to your contact details, so that 
it is easier for us to reach and 
return the found item to you. 
On the other hand, if you have 
found any item while shopping in 
our mall, please deliver it to the 
security or information counter 
as soon as possible. Your fellow 
shoppers will appreciate your 
courtesy and consideration. 

public announcement
FIRE Safety Organisation 2019
 An event of Fire Safety Organisation (OKK) 
strength training organized by Jabatan Bomba 
dan Penyelamat, Malaysia (JBPM) was held at 
Likas Sports Complex, Kota Kinabalu on Sunday 
October 13, 2019. This year, total of 840 partici-
pants from 84 team organization including Cen-
tre Point Sabah have participated in the event. 

 Fire Safety Organisation (OKK) is a group 
of people who prepare for respond to any emer-
gency incident, such as a natural disaster or an 
interruption of business operations. The purpose 
of participation the Fire Safety Organisation 
training is to make our securities and staff in 
this building to be better prepared for various 
incident during emergencies, including evacua-
tion from our building. It was a great opportuni-
ty for our staff to involved in Bomba emergency 
training to protect our patrons when necessary. 
We hope all patrons in our shopping mall are 
safe and protected at all the time.



maintenance & cleaning
REPLACEMENT OF Kitchen Exhaust Fan
One of the Kitchen Exhaust Fan at commercial Rooftop has been replaced due to faulty. 

Wet Floor
Food operators are advised to ensure packets of ice cube delivered to their premises are 
kept properly and should not leave them on the floor to prevent wetting the corridor which 
will cause patron to slip. 

Replacement of new fire alarm bell that comes with pipe fittings have been completed due to 
aging of fire alarm bell No. 8 at column 16 & 17/B, outside of City Parade. We ensure that every 
fire alarm bell function well to ensure the fire safety of Centre Point Sabah.

FIRE ALARM BELL OUTSIDE CITY PARADE



The invoices of Rental and Service Charges for November 2019 
have already been issued on 1st November 2019. We seek co-op-
eration from all purchasers and tenants to settle their accounts 
promptly.
Ms. Becky 012-828 6229 Ms. Lo 014-354 8776 
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collection 
announcement

leasing@centrepointsabah
Ms. Karen 017-552 2636 

leasing
(office space, retail space & storeroom)

advertising@centrepointsabah
Ms. Bibiane 010-244 0276

advertising

promotion@centrepointsabah
Mr. Eric 014-679 7079 

promotion
(event hall area & kiosk)

event@centrepointsabah
Ms. Dymna 014-955 8140

event

Mr. Chong
012-802 1599 

maintenance & cleaning

Mr. July 
011-3371 6695

security hotline 

088-538 100

randy.ramli@centrepointsabah.com
Mr. Randy 019-552 2619

Kindly fill in suggestion form at Information 
Counter for any suggestion or feedback.

complaints | suggestions


